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Records-CiosedFor45 Da·ys
VNM administr~tors agn:ed Wednesday
tbat student records wh1ch were not
available · (or student inspection ~fore
Nov. 19 will remain cl()l!Cd for a 45-daY
gra® period.
Student ll!Cords which were prevlously
open wm continue to I)«! ;.vailable, and
appointments wm be made for viewing- the
previously unav~:~)lable records at the end of
Ute grace period, Academic Vice .Prtl$ld~nf;.

releJtSing th.em·.
Travelstead said the adminlstrati'on had
delayed :relea$ing. any offi.cial statement o1i
"op~m record$" because he and four of the ·
other five vice president$lUld been out of
town last week when U1e law went jnto
e(.fect.
·Travcl$tead said UNM's cluront official
policy regarding the release of student
records is:

Chester Travelstead said.

All st-udent records which have been
Since· the Quckley Amendment went , available in the past to studcmt.o;, wiU
into Jaw Nov. 19-, the various univendty ~Pntinuc to be available.
record·keepel's have taken the
Student recprds which were not
Jeiponsibility of deciding what records to av1lilable for stndent inspection bcf()re
:.~lease, and the medtanics involved in
NPv. ·19, wm remain unavailable dutlng the

Chester Tri#wlstead says some
records will be clo611(/ for

~udent

a

45•day period of grace· provided by the

law.

·

'1.\'avcll!tcad cmphm:;ized the reason for
the dclnY was bcCZ\~SC some .a8pects of the
law wcte stiU unCI4'ar-cspccially regarding
what the university should do wUh the
confidential material kept in som~ files.
He ludd the Health, Education nnd
Welfare Department (HEW) had not
released any guidelines on impleme,.IUfig
the l~tw, and he added .many administrators
are . anticipating ch~tnges ln the :Oucklcy
Amendment.

We will tey the best we can to cope
with the law,,. said Travelstead.
'
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The UNM Computing Center, like the library~ is open to students
. and facultY~ but sometimes it Is difficult to use the center. the
Center's director hss said he would like to see the computer made
more
·to the
Photo by Terey
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Mills t.auds ·'Bombshell'
to make he.r a movie ~tar.
·"She'~ bette.r than Gypsy Rose
Lee," the Arkansas Democrat said
after visiting friend Fanne Foxe at
the burlesque theater where she is
appearin!f.
·
.
,
The friendship of the
Ne!w Mexico
65·Yel!r·old Mills and Miss FQxe
DAILY tO:QO
became known this ·fall when
W11shington, D,C., police stopped
Vol. 78
No. 69 a car i11 which he was riding with
her lind other friends 11nd she
Box 20.• un 1veraity l',O., UNM
dashed out ·of the c11r and fell into
.Albuquerque, }I{,M, 87131
the Ud&l basin. Despite the
· Editorial Phpne (605) 27'1.
incident. Mills won reelection to
4102, 277-4202
.
the House in November.
.·
Tho New Moxl"ll Dally Lobo 1o pub.
Mills told newsmen Sunday to
.U.hrd
FridaY every
"· s t op th ose msmua
· ·
t'tons " I! b ou t
l'fl&ularMonday
week oftl!rouah
the Unlve...,lty
_year
and weekly durin• the aummer lltlllolon
his relationship with Miss Foxe,
by thollollrd ot Btudont Publlcillono of
wh.. ose real · 0_11m·e· l•.• nAnnabel
the
Unlverolty ot Now Mexico, and 1o
not ftnanclaUv uiocloted '!VIth UNII•
Battistella.
Beeond
clueMexico
P<JOtaaoBTlll.
.J>ald at
Albuquor•
"M
•• t. alk e d to h er tod ay, "
qutee'
,!few
Subocrlptlon
· . Y WJ•e
ra u ,.0.00 ,.,.th. academic ~ear.
he said.
torl~r~P=:!: 1 ":f ;:.,~~y0"J.!I:: ~
Mills came to ·town Friday
th01e ot· the autl!or oolelr•.unolanrd
night and was in the audience
o~lnlon lo that of the o41torlol 1>9ard ·
s11 t u r d ny mg· h t t o wa t ch the
. oTih ThDe .n
,.~11.r Lobobo. Notl!lna printed l~t
1
• a., J<o ,..._rltr '!!PrCIIenlli
stripper perform at the Pilgrim
=~~:::wa ot th• UalvonltJ' of Now
Theatre, the only Jive burlesque

BOSTON. (Ol'l)-Rep. Wilbur
Mill~. chairman of the House Ways
and f4eans Committee, visited his
stripper friend "Tile Tidal Basin
Bombshell" llere this weekend
and announced. Sund(IY he pj11ns.

•

.

~Computing

I;

theatre in Boston. She had bee11
appearing there for two weeks,
billed as ~'The Tidal Basin
JIQmbshcll," and wail to close out
her. stay Sunday evening.
After· Satul'day evening's
performance Miss Foxe led Mills
to the stage and introquced Mills
to the audience.
Mills -was asked what ldnd of
movies hi& protege will l!ppear in,
Mills responded, "It ain't
burlesque.''
Mills said he has even writt.en
the. scrip't for the movie. Aske~.l
what the title of the film will be,
Mills said again, "It ain't
burlesque."
He said Miss Foxe is "about the
141h or l5th girl I've launched,
and they've .all been successful.''
Reporters 'hoping to catch a
glimpse of the powerful. political
figure at Sunda~ afternoon's show
were forced to play a
cat·and·mouse game before Mill!!,.
would agree to meet the press.

1

MBA IN A YEAR? • • • •

~

!:;

CAN DO .•• learn in Dallas, a booming
business orien'ted community, ~nd the SMU
School of Business Administration for one
full-time calendar year of discovery, excite·
me.nt, le~rning by doing, and personal development. The School of Business Administration focuses on individu~lized Instruction,
developing entrepreneurial ability, innova·
tive methods of learning, and the distribution of relevant business knowledge among
students, faculty, and the community. For
more information about this unique MBA
program, see the SMU Representative at:

Placement Offic~
Thursday, December 5
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e INNOVATIVE

e PRACTICAL

e ENTREPRENEURIAL

eFLEXIBLE

e INTERNSHIPS

eFOR.YOU!!
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THERE'S ANEW RULE OF THUMB
FORWEEKENDS
HOLIDAYS.
AMTRAK.":

'

'

'

'

....,
•

On cross-country trips, you can stop offalong
the way anywhere you like Then
board another train later with
the same ticket
But for the time you're with us,
you'll find the Amtrak train
a whole different trip. Because
we not only get you to where
you're going, we take you away from
the problems of air pollution,
energy crisis and inflation. Maybe
that's why on trains people act more
Iike friends than strangers.
On your next trip, come together with
.your friends on Amtrak.
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IW/.L,J: HJST 8B
Cff! I6?P, PilGRIM·

Si'lV, M/0 QJFJ /{fJIFJR
WAS THAT GOT 7H6

IP INFlATION
IW«<!
TROI/8/.ES )t7{l A OIMPT/
11611/N, 01re A SltVFJR.
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(Oontin!jed from, •qe 1)
Stoughton Bell, director of the UNM Co. 'lUting Center. "People
could be keeping their bowling scores for ru T know."

Free Service
~he

computing cel\ter, like the library, iS a ~ervicc organizatiQn
available at no cost to all st\ldents and faculty involved in
instruction and/or non-sponsored reseaxch.
Knowli!dge of the workings of computers is not necessarily a
prerequisite to qsing them. Although knowledgeable users do
their own program design, coding and key·punching, novices can
obtain certllin types of information if tbey know how to use a
typewriter.
·
Thi! above dialog took place 11t one of f.he 24 terminals
available to any student or professor on a first come, first serve
basis. The terminals each resemble electric typewriters, except
that every time one types a question, he can sit back an.d watch
the ;tnswer print out .right in front of him. But as W. H. "Mick"
McMahan, manager ofuser services pointed out, ''It isn •t magic.
It's a thing, Somebody wrote the program."
Many Pl'Obtrams are already written out, and all a student has to
do is ask the machine for -!Ill its got, McMahan said.
Tbe Educational Research Information Center (ERIC) system
is one example of an already written pi'Ogram which is available
to students wanting certain information related to education.
Chades Mattox's students working with computers to create art
also have pre·wriiten programs at therr disposal,
One type of work the computers at the center do not handle is
administrative. Test scoring, and all other administrative jobs
done by the university takes place at the Data Processing Ce11ter,
indepe!ldent of the computing center.

Password Required

' ..

Instead of standing on a.highway, catching
the breezeasthecarspassyou by at 55 mph, ·
.. .:you c<)uld be catching our car. Amtrak may not
·· beascheapashitching:Bufforthelirtle , • '
money yc)u spend, you get a lot more in return.
. Nowhere else but on an Amtrak train do
· you ·get so much room along the way.
.
We.giveyou the biggest seat in travel. With
more space around it, t<x>.
From our picture windows, we give you
the kind of close-up view ofAmerica you
can't get from highways and cloudbanks.
You can get a different point of view,
too, from the people you meet
on the train. Since there are no seat belts
t(l hold you back on Amtrak,
you can roam the train from car to car.
Maybe grab something to drink
atthe snack bar orlounge car. And
the price~ are-reasonable, too.

'~
~
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Center
Open To All ·

by Garry Trudeau

Before using facilities at the computing center tor the first time
each semester, students must request a user number, and an
appropriate password from the professor teaching the course for
which they plan to use the computer system. McMahan said each
user should keep his number and password a secret, because, "if
someone knows your user number,• they can do anything they
want to and it would look like you did it; and they could run up
quite a bill." If the user does not type a proper number anq·
password into the computer system, the system will reject any
further dialog.
Although UNM students and faculty members involved in
instr-uction and/or non-sponsored research have access to
computing center facilities at no cost to themselves, or to their
l'espective departments, other users have to pay by the hour. A
rate of $220 per l!our is charged for all non-instructional and
. funded research work witl>,in the university. Non·universit}' work
· may be performed at an hourly rate of $450.
· ·
Short non-credit courses are offered by the center each
semester in various computer languages; and Bell said, "We11 give
short courses on demand if 10 people come in.'' All short courses
are open to students and faculty on a first come, first serve basis.
Courses lasting more than one session must be signed up for in
the computing center office.
Bell said he and his staff welcome all input, including
suggestions and criticism. A monthly "grumble in" gives users a
chance to tneet all membel's of the computing center management
and to present their questions; criticisms and suggestions in a
face·to•face situation. All written suggestions are printed,
accompanied by manage merit replies, each month in a newsletter
available to all users and subscribers.

Easy Access
To Computer
Foreseen
Stoughton Jlell, director of the
UNM Computing Center, sllid he
would like all students to have
easy access to UNM's com)lutcr
facilities.
''I'd lilte tQ sec any student
with an I,D be able to usc the
computers. Faculty with money
or muscle must not be able to gain
an advantage.''
Presently, a student must
requl!st a user number and
&
password from one of hi:>
professors in order to usc UNM's
;
computing system. And usually,
Downright
that request is granted only if the
student is doing research related
August
to the specific course taugb t by
that professor.
Bell said the center's facililics
are available to .all faculty and
FIREHOUSE Music Theatre
students on an equal basis, but
that he is "very concerned about
3201 Central n.e.
freshmen who may be
GRAND OPENING DEC 31tL7th
intimidated" by the big machines
limited seatins-ticl<ets only at
with flashing lights and magical
printouts •
Bud.get Tapes &.Records
"The computers arc not just for
wk ni.ghts $2.50 wl<. ends $3.00
faculty, .and not just for $5
million researchers. They arc for
,the students," Bell.said. . }: ; .
' · Armed.Forcedfealtb Prrir~asfonoS.holarshfp Program
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If you're orae of tOtJIOIIow's physicians,
IAI'A

are some things you should know

•

•
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Save America's Energy. Save Your Energy.

Ride the Train.
. . ..
.: ~ .
. . ...
..
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'
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alternative.

...

Apply now to e~perience one of the mosi exciting 'Y!'ar abroad'
programs available, centrally· located in Bregenz, AuSiria, near
Europe's finest winter sports areas.
Live with an Austrian family • No language requirement for
admission • Learn German !ly using. it • Independent travel
and organized excursions throughout Europe • Skiing and ski
instruction • Fully accredited • Transferrable credits.
Curriculum includes Humanities, Social Sciences and Physi·
Open to sophomores, juniors and seniors
from all accredited colleges. For details write:
WAGNER COLLEGE

STUDY PROGRAM

WAGNER COLLEGE
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Staten lslalld, New York 10301
(212) 310-3107

BREGENZ
13th \'EAR

For instance.
·should know about the opportunities offered by Armed forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
-UP·to-date equipment. And modern, up-to·
date professionals in every area of Health
Care.
For example, You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni·
ties for initial training and advanced study in
· t'ron
Pra·c· t'cally
I
ev·ery spec·Ia fty· N0t t 0· men
the opportunity to practice it.
You should know, too, that we make it
'bl f
f
poss1 e or you. 0 pursue a post-residency
fellowship at either military or civilian ins!i·
tutions.
And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarshiP
program.
!fyou qualify, the tuition for yourmedi·
cal education will be covered fully While you
participate in the program. And during that
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

Just one
know all the facts,
you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts ... today.
There ""' llmUed ~penlngs for academic year 1975-1976.

r;;rt.~'f;;;.~;-&i;;,iaiShiPs------;_;.;~;-·1
1 P.O.BoxAF
I Peoria, !II. 61614
I ~esire information (or the following program:
1 ArmyL! NavYO AlrForce:1 MedicaiD
I Dental 0 Veterinary• C Podiatry C Optometry 0
PsycMtogy !PhD) o

I
1

Name

1

Soc. Sec.#

1

~{please PrlnU

Phon•-~~

1

r
I
I
I

I

1
1

, Addrel•-----~------

1

I Cit"

I state,.~----~~---~
Zrp _ __
I Enrolledal----;;;:=..---~-I To graduate '"---.:='.,"'-""'_u-:::=-"""=1
'"''"'"'
""'J '"'"''''

1 Oateolbirth
1

1mooth>

10, ,

..._:~~'::':"~~~·~~·!~!.'~::.n;:.

Armed Forcea He•hh C•re

Dedicated to Medicine and tbe people who practice it •

1,..,1

_______ _.
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Daily Lobo·

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective
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·Wake Up,
University,
Wake Up

and wide
.ti Horn stressed that so far no flnal , With all of the background so
:0 plans have. been presented for efficiently prepared, .Uterc has
~ considcrati6n.by the Regents..
been confusion and lack of
Rennovation Preparation
accurate communication.
Pat Benton, chairperson of the
Priorities Conflict
SUE board, said "We've been ,,
Betty Neher, associate directol'
promised $1.5 million to of the SUB, said it was her
r()nnovate." Bent.;m is the "opinion" that the entire $1.5
sparkplug of a group that has mi11io.n could be spent for
worked long hour$ to prepare a rennovating the SUB. Ted

are bare.

University: Quiet out there. How can I do my work with all this
racket? I thought this new deluxe castle would keep the noises of the·
street away.
World: Wake up, wake up; tanks and planes, polluted rivers and cities
still cr;:~wl upon my tender skin. My children are sighing, dying.
University: I'll be glad when they put up a wall. With all this noise
how can I write my publish or perish essay for the New Review of
'HELLO ••• YES, THIS IS HE ••• THEY'RE TRYING TO BREAK UP WHAT? ••• AND IF I
DON'T INTERVENE YOU'LL CUT OFF MY SERVICE? • • • WELL, I • • .'

~••~,JI·~•~na.iili!;llm••\llli•~~~~J...ifi;lii;i,Jk~%/Bm Letters l¥1...~·.~••••••e•••••

The Emphasis Is ·Peer Counselling

'I

Editor:
This letter is written in response to
the article on AGORA appearing in the
November 26 Lobo, I think the article
failed to fairly represent AGORA, both
Its purpose and the people that work

TM accusation that AGORA Is his ID card Is completely contrary to
heavily Involved with people outside any semblance of compassion for a
the U.nlversijV community Is fellow human being. ·
M, L.Sipe
undeniable. But the Idea of asking a.
suicidal, lonely or depressed person for

th~re;ake particular exception to the
stat.ement by a "former volunteer"

Mari·J·uana Here 'To Stay
.

.

·
who commented that AGORA is a,., E:ditor:
should approach the Issue.
Oespite all the medical pros and • so despite all the various pro$ ancl
"security clu.tch" for the volunteers
and does "little else/' , ·~·" ,~ · · , · '"cons. lor it, despite all the legal pros , cons fqr marijuana, there is.. something
The emphasis at AGORA is peer and cons for it, marijuana is here to that most people will find hard to
counseling. The volunteers are human stay,
escape, That marijuana is not going to
beings not suf)er·beings and it is
If we examine some of tho legal· Vanish in a puff of smoke li~e· some
precisely this fact that allows us to be things which most' of us find wish It would. In fact, marijuana is as
effective in our role. We do not acceptable, we place ourselves in an much a part of our culture as.smoking
pretend to be professionals. We strive awkward situation. On one hand we cigarettes 'and drinking alcoholic
Instead for a "ooe·to·one" relationship argue till blue in the face about the beverages.
George M. Caston
that seems to be lacking In many dangers of smoking marijuana. Then
members of the professional we turn right around and get involved
communitv. It is the person·to.person in a car wreck while driving while
not patient-to-client relationship,
intoxicated, So with this one example
And as for doing "little else/' not we see that alcohol (legal) is as bat!, is
everyonehasalovingfamily,abunch not perhaps worse. than marijuana
of friends or whatever to turn to. What (illegal) •
may seem a trivial problem to one
Another item which we find
pers,on Is a real and threatening crisis to acceptable is cigarettes. Yet despite the
It is of ,great concern to me that
another and for many people AGORA warning ott a cigarette pack (Warning:
is the only "person" they have to turn The Surgeon General Has Determined the city ·of Albuquerque is
to.
That ·cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous embarking on the establishment
certainly we have a number of to Your Health! many individuals of a committee whose one and
• volunteers leave AGORA for various continue to puff away. What has only purpose is to abridge that
reasons, but. we also have quite a occurred is that the government will part of the First Amendment that
number of volunteers that stay on. legally allow smokers to develop throat
And irjstead of becoming less and less anll lung cancer and everything else guarantees the freedom of speech
Interested in AGORA, take more shifts that goes along with smoking. Then It seems apparent to me that such
each week, run for board or staff this verv same government will turn a committee is a direct assault on
positions, train new volunteers, etc. around to declare, for the most part, the senses of democracy. When
These people would present the Lobo that. marijuana is dangerous, So once
,quite a different picture of AGORA again many individuals are placed in an. will we come to realize that the
than did the "former volunteer/'
awkward situation as to how they g.reatest single source of the

Q'PinJOn

plat! of orderly tc•modeling. A
Graffitti :Soard was used to gather
student sl!ggestions, Letters we1·e
t
t 144 h
d
d
· · c artere stl! ent
s<m out· 0
groups and 57 faculty/
administrative departments m1d
divisions.
B 0 0 klets were prepared.,
questionnilires sent out. A photo
display was put up in the SUB
lobby. Liaison began with SUB
employees for their ideas.
Fraternities and sororities were
asked for advice, Planning was

~ !~~r~~:~~~e~=~~r;r:;J~e~tc:rvi~ ~~~~~~~~~~g;~;~~~:~·

World: Wake up, wake up; my stomach is empty an,d the cupboards

....

SUB Plans Uncertain ...

...

);
(Continued from ppgc I)
S
1l priorities will be prepared by a 12
., m e m b e r c o m m i t t'e e i n
~- mi.d·Decemb.er, whic.h w1'll thetl be
forwarded to the University
.,S Planning Committee for approval.
;.. Detailed plans will then be drawn
~ by Predock, showing exact
~ dimcnsiollS of the are!j.S approved
o for rennovation when the money
·~ is released.
~
UNM Project Engineer Bob
Schmidt will present final plans to

Sa tyagraha!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

rooms pre. more profitable when
"Food service is the most used
compared to U1e runol!nt of
by students and is Uw most
monoy needed to run them, than
prol1table," he snid. ''The meeting
any other facility, Converting the
rooms .are free, and we have to
old bookstor<.! into 11 mini·SUB is
hire
custodians
atld
other
pc1·sons
Martinez, SUB (Utc.cLor, said ho
also profitable, she said, because it
thought they could Ufie $l.l. to maintain them,"
will cost less to run it.
Benton snid Ute recreation
million for improving the
equipment in the food service.
Asslstatlt SU:B Manage!' Mike
Roeder said the figure ·for
improving food ,service could be
anywher<J from $1.1 million to
$1.3 or $:1.5; we don't .know just
yet," Food sct'Vi!lc manager Bill
:-~··
Brightwell s11id he had not ltell~d
aJlYUting about it "one way ol' the
~~~-···
other."
Asked abol!t the diff'erenceS'in
_..
money, Roeder said, "If the
Union is a good salesman, we'll
get more. If we're bad salesmen,
we 'II get less.''
Roeder said ·a "ball pal·k figul'C"
of between $3 and $5 n1illion
would be ne11dcd to completely
__ ·::
._,/
remodel the .StTB "the way W<J
want to do it." lfc said that would
mem1 "Jmocldt!g out ev..,rything
inside atld starting over again." ' ·
Both Roeder and Benton
emphasized that final decisions Otl
priorities have not been reached,

RfrJhan Ca.at

Esoteric Matters?
World: My factories are closing. 0 where, 0 where are the new cars
now? Why can't we grow more grain and wheat, rather than making so
many tanks and Fords powered with oil?
University: Memo: Remember to whip inflation now. All grades
should be within the recommended 2.2·2.8 guideline. Any variation Will
have to be approved by the Anti-Inflation Committe_e.
World: My countrypeople are homeless; the ghetto is growing.
University: Give me more concrete decorations around Popejoy;
build a bigger stadium. Build, build. How I love concrete and stel.
·
World: Can't you hear us crying?
University: I hope the control group of BOO in Wayward Hall doesn't
hear this noise. Some of them in the back, who can barely see the speck
of a professor, may start to wander.
World: Can't you hear? .
Uniyersity: Look, I shouidn'i: be seen talking with you. I wish you
would calm down, Mi~Yb~JJ.ext,y,eru:!,}. '!'f) II hJIJ'!\.[11~;;..E~J9.Jl~!P you. _.;
World: If you all are. so smart, why· can't-you help us find .peace and'
food and shelter?
University: We don't liave anyone working on those problems.
Inventing diseases and laws, or manufacturing and research are more
lucrative professions.
World: Wake up, wake up; we want you by our side. Please help us
turn tanks into tractors, and guns into plowshares. Please help us lay
dc.wn our weapons of death; please help us find peace before our last
breath. Wake up, wake up.

Final Days of

Leather Coats •
. The real thIng import~d
directly from Afghanistan
Embroidered Sheepskin
Kn~e length & longer
All colors & sizes
(incl. ex. Ig.)

SALE
Man-Tues-Wed

12 Noon-3 P.M.
The Russian Club
International Center
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Attention
Mich.
Vets
Vietnam era veterans who

'

.

...

.- -

---

./

ski touring & ,.
backpacking
specialists

resided in Michigan for at least six
months before entering active
service, serving a minimum of 190
days between Jan. 1, 1961. and
Sept. 1, 1973, are eligible for state
bonus money.
"Combat veterans" who earned
the Vietnam Service Medal or
Armed Forces Expeditionary
Medal are eligible for a $600
bonus, Other veterans Will receive
$15 for each month served during
the 1961·73 period, up to a $450
maximum ..
For more infonnation contact
the "vet·reps" in Bandelier West
at 277·6316,

..
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2421 San Pedro N .E.
266-8113
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Our Pizza Wears Well

D•·r·ect A·.·ssault On Democ· rac·y
problems that we. are
encountering now and have
encountered in the past, and looks
like in the future, is that repeatedtheme. of the few governing the
many?. And now, of all things, to
establish. a committee which
would be makjng value judgments
as to what is fit for the human
mind. It is this sort of legislation
that has pu lied the guts out of the
American affinity for life with

by

DOONESBURY

Garry Trl.ldeau

Leg. Coutd
End Threat
Editor:
Until the time comes when the state
legislature finally legalizes prostitution,
rape Will continue'to be a reality which
will receive front page newspaper
coverage,
It's llerv sad that the state legislature ·
has the authoritY to almost end a very
real and serious threat to women, but
George M. Coston
Managing Editor
Scott Eaton
Morning Editor
Valerie Gonzales

News Editor
George Johnson
Photo Editor
Michael Gandert

. . . .· .
Copy Editor
Dan Williams

Arts & Media
Jon Bowman
Staff Representative
Harry Chapman
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'
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zeal. It appears that our
government is doing its best to
break our spirit a little more each
day. Let us not contribute to the
legislation of the free American
mind and all its dimensions. We
have· seen clearly in the recent
past how our ·government has
twisted and perverted some of
man's most simplest notions into
insidious and diabolical ends:
Imagine for one moment this
happening to a committee with
the power to censor. The worst
that we could imagine in this
country would happen-a
complete stripping of identity and
freedom.

~ CONCERT ASSOCIATES

PRESENT.. IN CONCER-T

MEW YORll SffLE
\

I feel thai: a more sane and valid
approach to this area would be
that the magazines, the books, the
movies, should exist as they are,
but to regulate the patronage
through age and regulations on
advertising, ~nd leave. well enough
alone.

.won't.
Editor-in-Chief
Michaei Minturn .
. .
Sports Editor
Del Jones
Proof Reader
Maurice Morris
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ALBClUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

it

I] AlbuquerqueTicket Agency
OUTLETS
Wear a Carraro'sT-Shirt. Brand Newt Order one with your
next pizza, only at Carrara's. In Grey, Yellow, Blue,
. White, Gold. S, M, L, X·L

.

21ST CENTURY SOUND - Eastdale and Old Town
,RED TOP RECORDS- Menaul & Louisiana
THE GUITAR SHOP- Across from UNM
REIDLINGS- Downtown
MUSIC VILLA- Santa Fe

~
CAitRARO$

. Ron Brandes
316 Columbia S,E.
Apt. B
.

. . .. .. .. .

THURSDAY DECEMBER 12TH

TICKETS AT ALL

For co-ordinated action of the
above regulation, contact

Thank you.
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106 Corn.ell S.E.
268-2300·
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lnvosion of the ffiorxists: Love&' Anorchy
By JON BOWMAN
Combining touches of
Bertol ucci 's The Oonform'isl with
a style refined during her
apprenticeship with Fellini, Lina
Wortmuller, in Love and Anarchy,
has cr!!ated an opulent film
testament of Italy in the 30's.
Epic in scope and richly textured
by nature, the film centers on the
a ttcmpt by an "anarchist" to
assassinlttc Mussolini.

(who won the best actor award at
Cannes for his performance), the
anarchist comes off much more as
the proveroial . country bumpkin
th;m as a trained killer in the
Godfather tradition. Albeit
modernized (i.e., made neurotic),
Giannini is a hero in the old sense
of the word. Like Gary Cooper in
High Noon, Giannini stands apart,
an outsider whose every move and
gesture sign;tls his alienation from
an immoral society.

,.rr •. "" ., .

•

Giannini is a.ided in his
assassination effort by Marjangela
Melato, a prostitute, who like
many in Cooper westerns, has a
heart of gold, A resident of one of
the most .inl1uen tial houses in
Rome, Melato gets Giannini
connections with Facist big-wigs,
b u t seals his fltte when she
introducElS our naive hero to a
fellow prostitute, who like herself,
glitters with gold of a wholesome
sort.
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Charlie "The Bird" Parker and Miles Davis

JQ'ZZ·. sw·,·n·g· ·lng. Bac· k to the Top
,,!'

"Jazz Masters of the Forties"
Ira Gitl.er
(Collier Books/$2.95)

* * *

By THOMAS LINDSEY
As amazing as the fact that
such a well researched, excellent
compendium of the era tagged
"Be-Bop" was written as late as
1966, is the fact that it took a
further cightyearsforitto appear
in paperback. Perhaps there
wasn't much market for it ca~Jier.
Jazz is .. becoming popular
again-even to the generation
nurtured and saturated on :Rock
in the '60's.
,. To those neophytes, to the
serious student of Jazz, and to the
music collector, Gitter's book is
ooth important and entertaining.
Taking the Modern Jazz·
founders in chapter leaps which
group them with those stylists of
the same instrument who
contributed to the body ·or·
Modem Jazz, Gitlet proceeds to
tell the story o£ "Bop" including
forays into the two decades
following to cover the later
contributions, zeniths and demises
of the '40's masters. From
"Charlie Parker and the Alto and
Baritone Saxophonists" t~rough

\!

Dizzy Gillespie (trumpeters), Bud is some nttempt to come to grips
Powell (pianists), Osca~·PeWfor'd. ·with the social, emotional';~
' (bassists), and so on, Gitler gives economical, racial factors which
not only interesting capsule produced not only the music but
histories of the lives of the numerous side effects such ·as
masters, but invaluable critiques mental illness and alcoholism
of their music. (Fot the collector (Bud Powell Oscar Pettiford)
each chapter ends with a brief drug abuse' (Parker, Dexte:
discographyof,asheputsit,"thc Gordon, Red Rodney,eta)),and
particular musicians,. best and/or so on. But Giler doesn't really go
mostimportantrecords.") '
· too deeply into the forces which
While the lives of some of the were behind all this as certain
:nasters arc charted in greater other authors have done (Leroi
biogl·aphical detail by other Jones, A. B. Spellman, Frank
authors (Ross :R.ussell'sBirdLiues! Kofsky, Nat Hentoff, for
on Parker for example), Gitler's instance).
book is notable for the attention
Other than that the only
given to some of the Jesser known drawback to the otherwise
and far less Written about Jazz excellent book is an abominably'
innovators such as pianist Lennie obvious omission (in the depth he
'I'ristano and· altoist Lee Kanitz deserves) of Thelonious Monk.
(wh·o •rate a chapter to Thankfully, though, "Jazz Masters
themselves), Tadd Dameron, Gil Series" editor Martin Williams
Evans, Dexter Gordon, et al.
rectifies Gitler's omission in other
Within the
volumes.

Beneath its Fellinesque fae;u,le,
Love and Anarchy is but a
spaghetti western tumad political.
But unlike most horse operas,
Love and Anarchy is a movie
which should be seen and savored.
Its photography is luscious, its
app.roach fs ex trav&gant and
frankly, it creatively uses past
cinema cliches in ways e1<citing to
new audiences, The movie plays
through Thursday .at the Guild.

.a.

~
incompll!te, .,.4nimal Crackers hal> ~

tN

been worth the wait. The Marx
:Brothers arc the best comedians
ever to grace the screen and even
in an effort as tec.hnically
stultified as this one is, their
humor triumphs. Anarchic and
irreverent, wistful and off-.color, it
captures the spirit of comedy at
its peak. Animal Crac/~ers is now
playing at the Looo Theatre.
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LOUIE LOBO SAYS:
TRY OUR
LF PACK PRIDE.
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By HAROJ,D SMITH
The Lobo basketballers beat
the Cal-Davi$ Aggies, 79·68,
Friday night in ·uteir seasol)
opener at the Arena in a contest
some f~ns termed ''sloppy play."
Forward Uich Pokorski Jed
UNM in scoring with 21 Points
and had 10 rebounds. Second-year
starter Bill Hagins followed with
16 points and 15 rebounds. Other
individual highlights included.
some hot first-half shooting from
Pat King and a surprising game
from Albuquerquean Mike Koller.
But the best basketball came
from Davis' Mark Ford who
consistently drove down tl!e base
I ine for picture·perfect lay ups.
Ford scored 29 points and pulled
down six rebounds,
UNM coach Norm Ellenberger
seemed to have trouble finding a
second starting forward. Pokorski
started both halves. Sophomore
Mike Patterson started the game,
but Bruce Battle was put in the
slot after halftime. Before the
game it wns presupposed that
Battle would start. However
"gutsy" ball was lacking in both
players. Reserve forward Koller of
St. Pius fame came off the bench
to outscore his two teammates
and keep ilp with them on
'rebounding.
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comact lenses

2316 Central SE
268-4708

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $15 a week
· Donate twice weekly
'

BLOOD
PLASMA

Photo by Bob

The Garbage Man: Senior Rich Pokorski led the Lobos to a first game
win over California at Davis, Friday with 21 points.
fg-a
ft,.a
tp Cal-Davis
It-a
reb
icb tp
UNM
fc·a

Patterson
Pokorski
Hagins
King
Toppett

a am to5 pni
Tuesday-Saturday
,, ,.
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BaUle

Hudson
Kqller
Davis
Kruse
TOTALS

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

2-5
8-13

6-13
4-7

4-8
3-7
().0

2-3
().1

().0

29-57

0.0
6-9
4-4

6-6

2-2
().0
().1
4-7

4
10
15
0
4
2

0

3

().4

3

o·

o-o

21-33 47

•

4 Ford
11-16
21 Olson
3-11 .
16 Martin
2-8
14 Shephard
3-7
10 Henderson
6-7
G Wright
·1-a . ..
0 MeWUIIams
o-z
8 Douglas
1·6
0 Reardon
1·5
O.TOTALS
27-65
79 I

7-9
0.0
4-4

0·0
1-3

6

29

5
4

8

1

4
1-2· - •1 •
().0
1

1·4
5
0·0
3
14-22 40

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Two·time WAC wrestling
champion in the 171-pound
weight class, Dave Goodier, won
the 190 title Friday in the
prestigious Oklahoma Open in
Oklahoma City.
Goodier won it with a perfectly
timed near fall in the last five

DI/U(J
Check Cashing for Students
Sunglasses 1-i Off
Year· round
Seasonal Gift Items
40.000 Paperbacks
$1.49 Daily Restaorant Specials

Following Ford's scoring spree
statistics were Aggie teammates
Tom Henderson with 11, Don
Martin-S, Mark Olson and Let\,

Shepard·6, Tim Wright and
Frankli11 Douglas•3 and. Dayton
Reardon•2.
UNM was hurt by 19 turnovers
as compared to 15 by UCD. ·
The Lobos will take on their
downstate rival New Mexico State
in an'other .Aggie game tomorrow .
NMSU beat Cal-Davis
r<Jsoundingly Saturday night,
76·46, in the Pm1 Am Center, so it
looks like another typical OlliiUBI
clash.
The Las Cruces squad wJII be at
tho Arena. at 7:30 p.m, to try to
squelch UNM's two·year
Ellenbcrger-coached str11ak ngainst
them.

DID YDU KNDW?
RED HDT PANTS Ha•
FASHION SHIRTS
Wcslcrn-Knlls-Fanclcs
S9.00Up

RED

A Hewlett-Packard pocket c81culator is a gift
for a
The HP-65 Fully Programmable.

6

6
11

a

0

3
2

OPEN
8-5:30 M:F
8-4:30 Sat

68

Go.odier, Gilpin Pace
Lobos In Okla . Open

842-6991

seconds over David FloY.d of
Tennessee.
Frank Gilpin who finished
second at the Oklahoma last year
took third for the only other
Lobo placing. Gilpin was beaten
by his younger brother Mark 3·1
in the consolation finals.

BUTIERFIELD • , • YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

Records
B·Track Tapes
Magazine Rack
Largest in State
Grocery hems
Tobacco Counter

Scoring-wise,' New. Mexico shot
50.8 per cent for the game !lnd
the Aggies had a 41.5 per cent
night from the floor. For UNM,
besides Pokorski and Hagins, it
was King-14, Bob Toppert-10,
J(olJer-8, Battlc-6 and Patterson-4.
The Lobos were never behind
in the Pit confrontation. They led
at halftime 42·29. King got 13 of
his 14 points in that period of
play to pace the Lobos, but was
hampered in the second by l<Jg
cram)>&.
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DONOR CENTER

Has What You Neecll

*(Disc.ouNts
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LOBO Opticians
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Aggies: One Down And
New:Mexico St. To Go
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Your Uni_ver~ity Area General Store

Ace Auto Supply (Central Ne) lo% ' . .
.
Big-o-Tirea (Cent~al Se)
Burke's Pharmacy 20-~
Burton Paint lo%'
Centerline ·Photo Supply 10% .
.
Dicks Record Roundup 10%
Direct Slilea Tire Co.
Glenna VW .10%
House of Laltps 10% ·
. .
Jeanette's Originals 15%
Joseph's Indian Curio 10%
Key American Motors 10%
:r. Fama Gift Shop 10%
.
Liken Jewelers (sales) 10%
LObo Shoe Shop 5%
Lucky Pizza 10%
Mercury ~Y C1eanel:'a 10% . .
.
Packston .LUJDber (Indus. Ed: •• only) ltl%
Sound World (cash) 10%
StereoSonic 1o%
,
Strongs stationery & Office Supply GPor more) 10%
Sue's Hobbies & Crafts 10%

....r.-
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U'nr.elc ased since 1956, the
Marx Brothers' Allimal OJ'aclwrs is
not quite as exciting as Night at
the Opera or Duck S011p, out like
these later efforts, it remains a
monument to Marxist mayhem.
Their second film, Animal
Oraclwl'll was their last to be
lilmed in New York and it shows .
For despi tc the . faskpaccd
dialogue of Groucho and the
presence of Zeppo, Harpo, Chico
and Margaret Dumont, the film
moves slowly at times, largely due
to static camera work and stagy
c ffec ts more in tune with a
Broadway production
Written by the team of
Kaufman and Ryskind (also
responsible for A Night at tlze
Opera), the film is basically
plotless, although it has something
to do with a stolen painting and a
Dumont party featuring Captain
Spaulding, Groucho's version of
an African explorer. Groucho is
the highlight of the party,
throwing out a series of
malapropisms, double entendres
and one-liners such as have
marked his career. Particularly
funny is his talk on the merits of
the eight cent nickel, a talk which,
slightly altered, could pass for
JerryFord'slatestoninilation.
Besides Captain Spaulding, the
film features Chico as Emmanuel
Rave lli and Harpo a~ ~he
Prof:ssor,, Ravelh's asSJst;uJ,t.,
Ammal C~ckers .suffers m?st
not from Jts s_tagmess (~vh1ch
often m~ kes Jt seem hke. a
TV-movie)., hut from Jts
datcdncss. Groucho's take·off on
O'Neill's Strange lnterlll~C left
most of ~he ~ud.Jence
uncomprehendmg. Ltkewtse, the
character of Roscoe Chandler,
bas~d on ~he now forgotten Ot!o
Kalin, dr.ew a olank from those 111
attendanc~.
.
NotwJthstandJng these
drawbacks, and the a~ded on~ of
th c
re
t versJOn hem
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ONLY 5 MORE DAYS ... ~
TO ENTER THE
USPARKLE & SHINE
SWEEPSTAKES"!
KARMA

Give yourself a chance to win a beau·
tiful ArtCarved diamond ring. You
would. love wearing FIRST LOVEthe ArtCarved diamond ring style featured in Mademoiselle, or your, choice
of seven other ArtCarlled styles.

, 'stop in today and fill out our Sweepstake~ entry form. You may be the·.
one to "sparkle and shine" with an
ArtCarved diamond. Sweepstakes ends
December-G.

C~RESS

Mastercharge
BankAmericard
Christmas Layaway

The world's only fully programmable
pocket calculator. You can write, edit
and record programs up to 100·steps long.
You can take advantage of HP pre-recorded
programs, so you gain the speed/accuracy
benefits of programming without writing
your own. Performs 51 pre-programmed
functions. Cost, $795?
*All HP pocket calculatorS have Hewlett·
Packard's patented RPN logic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
401 Wyoming N.E.-Ph. 265-7982
local taxes.

.HCLMAN'S, INC.

-

£NCtNt£RINQ ANQ Ollf.Af'TINU SUPPLIIt--T(CHNid'Ai. Bt:JOKB;,;;,.MA.PS
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$2,000 Reward

~
'

Wells Fargo Armored Service Corporation
will pay up to $2,000 for the return of checks
taken in the robbery of a Wells Fargo employee
November 22, 1974 at the University of New Mexico.
Information should be directed to Wells
Fargo Armored Service Corporation,
605 4th N.W., phone 842·0544.
'

FIRST LOVE

· batterlieltl Je•.r:elers;-:.:;;.
312.C£NTI!AL SE o the Store for Diamo~ds • DN llNIVERSITY HILL

~J
..._ •·"'

The person or persons to whqm the
reward or any part thereof shall be paid will
be determined by the Board of Directors of
Wells Fargo Ar.mored Service Corporation.

.,
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Rap Session on contracePtion
and/or sexuality at Student Heruth
Cntr., Rm. 220. 'J'ucs. ~·4 p.m.

I·

-

Lti:P 81£. ,,r:,e~

Seats on Gtout>•rate flight:! foJ: the
Chrh.;~mas breal~ arc still available, but
the c.lea(!Jlnc for slgnfng l.IP ls ncar, Call

the Office of Rc:Jellrch and Coosum(!r

at ~77•5605 for furthqr into.
your· organization wants to be
c onside!.'cd .for lntramu.ral and
Recreation allocations, a formal
o refjucst must ~(! submitted tQ Student
Govt. Offices m the SUB by 4 p.m. on
p 0 q, ~. These allocationfi will qover
scheduled event. Submissigns for this both. fall and sndng semester$.

Lip Service Is a LORO-sponsored
cor;nmunhv $1Jr.\fjce which
prints !lnnouncements of meetings and
other affairs of student organizations.
Announcements
will normally run two
· · · · · . · · · · ·· · · · · .
·
days pnor to and on the day of tbe

st!Jdent

column should be taken to ASUNM
Public Relathms/lnfonnation Office in
Room 24Q of the SUB. Please keep

notices short and to the point•
inte~cstecl

J\11 women

in go{ng out
for the UNM women's tr11ck team meet
in Johns9n Gym weight rQom today 11t
4:30p.m,

'Affair~>

u

S tudcnt Comm. Involvement
Program meeting Mon. at 7 p.m.
UP!!tairs in the $Un,
lntcl'nlural and recreation chcckou~
IP required, Small fcc (or
<:amping equipment. Other equipment
inel\~des .tents, snow shoes. lhseJ:Vatio.ns
<:1111 biJ made a week In adv11nce at
Carlisle Gym during office ·hours.
p~ogr1,1m,

Dec, 4, at 7 p.m, In Room i24 Qf the
Rol>t. 0, Ande.rson School of Uusl.n!!st,

''The Socll\llst Alternative t(> the
Pcmom:ats ami ltepubJI<:ans" will be
the topic of a speech by .Frank
M11rquart t() be present(!c,l t'mi(!ht at
7:00 In Room 250-c o.f the S'Uil, Also
11ome lfv~ Jl\bor music on lHmJo and
~uitar,
'
ASlJN•M Speakers Committee will
meet in Rm, 248 of the SUP !) p.m.
Wed.
'
Women's Medical Scll·llclp and Pap
Clinic: at Student Health Cntr. Rm.
220, Wccl, 2•4 p.m. Minlmal.chargcs for
Pap 11mcars. Speculums Jo:r: sale,

by Garry Tr~au

DOONESBURY

Delta SJgma Pi meets 'fburs. at 7;30
p.m. in the SU.B.
·
'
Christian Student Cntr, will me(!~
ThliP:Il,, 7 p.m. at the Cntr. located :tt
Girard and Ocntr11l (almost).

Folk11ong Club meets Thu:r:s,, 7:30
• p.m., Rm. 231·P of the sun.
R.llX 1-h.JPSOJI, assistant professor of •
Volunteers Mcded to helP operate
Ubrari!lnshlp will present n ''Workshop
at the ASA GalJcry located in NW
on the Nature and Usc of the JJR.AF
comer of
Plea$C <:o,ntact Susan
Files" Wednesday, Dec, 4, at 9, lJ>, and
B~:own at 247·8715 or r>ut a note in
11 a.m. on the third fl()(JJ.' -ol
campul! mail,
~Immerman Library.

sva.

UNM President Fencl Heady will
hold 11 Rap Sc!islon tomorrow at z p.m.
in the lobby of the sun.
SCJJ!C will have 11 special meeting to
discuss students' attendance to
N'tttlonal SCEC CcmvcnUon In LA and
SCEC worl(sltop to be beld Mon,, Dec,
2, 7:30p.m. In nm 25o.:n of the sun.
There wlll be t1 PREMED CLUB
meotlng'Wed., Pee. 4 nt 7 p,m, in Rm.
23 l•E of· the SUn. All interested
persons m:c invited, ·
ASUNM Budget request packages
arc ;1vn!Jable in student government
offices, ltm 242·A of the $Uij,
Deadline is pee. 11 at 5 p.m. All
requests welcome e"eept those under
$500.
Rl!sume Service will ofler students a
discount Dec. 4 lrom 1·3 p,tn, In Rm
231-D of thq sun.
·
There will be a Mortar Board
meeting •rues, at 8 p.m. at tile Pi Beta
Phi House, 1701 Mesa Vista Rd. N.E.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 111¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 0~
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge Cor ndll~publlshcd five
or Jnore eonsreutlvo dnYll with no
refund,
Terms: Payrn<mt must be made In. full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron· Hall, rrn. 132
or bll mail
. .
CIMslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1) PERSONALS
DANCERS, HIKERS, convivial mystics,
others: Group forming for wnlk/«lnnce
acto!lll continent 'in recognition o£ 200
years o£ USA dUring 197()-76, 268-7616.
. . .·
. 12/G
MAJ PETER at KELLY'S O'l'HER
SIDE,
11/27
' GYPSY CANDLE RESTAURANT, horne•
made cooking, European, seafood, eom·
pleto dinners. $2.95 and up, noon and
night ClteeP.t Sunda". Pa.lrn and "'S:Ychlc
readers, 299-0141, J
•· 12/4
RIDER WANTED - Sacramento, Cali•
:Cornia. Jnn. 1, Jan. 51 date flexible,
share driving expenses, Ken 265-4662.
12/2
·
WE KEEP SILENT the soun!l or com•
munieatlon made in confidence. AGORA
-we lil!ten, 277-3013.
11/22
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP! You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247·9819.
. tfn

2) LOST & FOUND ·
FOUND: YOUNG BEAGLE with red
collar in Psychoto~rt bUilding, (lllt 277•
4632
12/6
'
LOST: SMALL CASE containing Bl!dcs.
. Call rnotnillg or llight 242~5625, 12/2
FOUND: Laurel Lea Shand's lD card,
Claim in Marroll Hall 1 Rrn. 132. 12/2.
FOUND: Wire :rim glasses nt Ynle Park.
Identify & claim, Marron JlntJ, rm. 132.
12 2

1

REWARD. Male, white German Shepherd, collarlese, G~months. 118 Sycamore
~E, no. s, 294-'1943.
12/2
MALE AFGHAN, .t months, greyhrown,
200 block Statifo1'1l E. REWARD! 268·
42!!7, 266·3992.
12/G
3) SERVICES
PARACliUTING CLASSES being taught
by . cert.ified Jnstrt.Jctots beginning this
12/6
week. 293·0666,

.

-·

Work. Study still hns a mmtbcr ql
openings for the 1emalndcr of this
semester and next semester, Students
intcr!lstcd in wor1(1ng 11hould check
Stl(dcnt Aids Office, Mesa Vista Hall or
call 2 7 7-2 0 41 for eligibility nnd
qualifications.

LON ELY HEARTS

Public Relations C(lmmlttcc meeting
in Rm. 231 of the SUD at 5:30 p.m.

with
laurence Olivier
and Joan Fon·
taine , filmed in
1940 and directed
by Alfred Hitch~
cock. Showins at
10am, 12 noon
and 2pm
'·

'l'ho ·JJcglslatlvo University StudleE>
Committee will thcet WednesdaY, Dec. •
4 in the SUB, At 9:30 a.m.
presentations by members of ASUNM
and GSA will be made, followed by an
open forum with students,
.

Becember 3
REBECCA

"· David Lester, director of the Urban
Indian Development Assoc. in
California will speak in the American
Iridian MBA Lecture Series Wednesday,

LOBO
CLASSIFIEDS c.
BRING QUICK
RESULTS

3) SERVICES

5)

'file U.S.-Ghina Peoples· Friendship
Assoc. of N'.M. will present a program
on China Wedncsday 1 Dec. 4 at 7 p.m.
In Newman Center, 1815 Las·Lomas
N ,E, Fllms and a. spoaJter wUJ be
presented, Free,
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~~~..,·t_

- and ""· CrQfts
'
Arts
Fair
. . . .-

...

ff

/Dec. 8th
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
1 127 Harvard S.E~
~un,uan,ce C<Jfe p;~rking

SUB Theater

lot)

.'

FORSALE

EXPERIENCED 'I'YJ?IST, Ma.nuscrJI)ts,
Paller&, thesis, etc, 40e per J)age, 3&6•
3288 •
1114
•rYFlNG, PltOFESSIONAL, accurate, nnd
eXJ)l!rlenl!ed on .IBM sclretrlc. 881•1369.
1216

VAN, Ford Eccmo1ine·G3, caJJ 2Gii·5C95,
12/6
1'":9-:::-72:::-::K::-A:-W~A:-::S':":A:-::K':':I:""'"'::l~O:-Oc-c-,_g_oo_d:::-:c~on-d~.
itllin,
trail nnd street. bike, call S31-91i46, 12/4
•o• VW BUS, rl!hullt engine, clean, $7601
419 Vassar SE, Apt, 16.
12/4
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
CUSTOM GOLD w-..dln"" a dlnn- rln·Lowest prices In town, fut, pleasing,
""' ..
...
••
Near UNM. Call 26&·2&U or come to
by Charlie Romero, 268·3896.
' 12/6
tfn
KINGSlZE WATEitDEDS, $32.60, com•
1717 Girard N.E.
Jlletc systcm!l, SGii. heaten~. $27.60.
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS available nt
Kelly Services Cor. term papers! thesi!S
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. Across
nnd manuscripts, CnJJ or vis t 4114
from Arby's. 2GS.845G.
ten
Loma.s NE, 266-6881.
11/25
RECYCLED t.EATHER .TACKE'l'S. Ex·
otic bends from around the world. Tur·
4.). 'FOR RENT
quoiae & t~llver ;jewelry. The Bl!ad ShaGOlNG HOME • • • rent o. R)ldl!r Truck
man. OJcl Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 842·
95 88,
nnd move youl'llelf , • , cheap, 766·1111.
'
ten
10 )lcrccnt otT on all one-way ntOVC!I
HANG GLIDER; Chnndell 18 ct. 3.8 oz.
with thlli~~~~t JD.
12/2
dncron, green· & orange wJth harness
}'URNISHED 'EFFICIENCY $UO, one
nnd helmet, $1ili0. Save $100. Dnte, 277·
block UNM, utilities paid, 2601 Silver
6483.
.
. . .
12/1
SJ<~, 266-1676,
12/5
VITAMINS AND FOOD supplements on
VARSITY HOUSE, % block UNM, D-;
!!ale, l/3 otT, Sea-Cure Jlealth Food,
luxe l·bcdroom, twin or double, nir•
1411 Rio Grande Boulevard NW, Mon.,
~onditioncd, $165 Includes utilities, 141
Wed., Friday, 10:00-2:00, TuC!I!Ida:v,
Columbia. SE.
.
12/6
Thursday, Saturday, 11:00..4:00, 243•
2749.
12/2
5) FOR. SALE
2 G-70 16s, 2 E-70 Us, mag-rima in•
"luded "'1 .. 0' Run· 1 200 ·mtl- ·La......
E L E C T RIC 'l'YPEWRITER; d Srnl~thh· _
344·3377"' af.t~r 5 prn.'
~,
i'iiz
Corona, year old, just c1cane • wa
case, mint condition, $95, 268·9105. "'AKC WEINASAHER PUPPIES•. Cham·
12/6
pion parents, grandparents and great.
-19::-.6':":.4-:::::.F~O"::'R~D-.'7V':":A::-.N~.-."'::'......
.,. 0.....-~-a:-:~-.-:-:C.::-8:.-L:-.y""n:....n
grandparents.
Great show and hunting
.,.u ~ ~ 11 12/6
prospects. AIJ shots, 843-6247.
12/2
Baker,. 277·3901.
FENDER S'l'RA'I'OCASTER.·, Predsio.n
ST.!rRdE,o....HftE~r Pl'lJ!CJ!JE.·uSnti~~5,J_J~bt
...,
""'
..,.
......
IC\I
,EO~
DB!iS, Princeton Amp. lOOW. Marshall
Sals. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tfft
head & cabinet, EMC 18" cabinet. Ed,
247-0991, 9·6.
~ 12/G
ANTIQUES: Fumfture1 vintage fashions,
SNOWSHOES, TOUR SKIS, winter
patchwork quUts, pnotorrraphll, Silver
cnrnping, mountaineering . CilUiprne'I'IL
Sunbeam, ato9 Central NE.
tfn
Sales, Rentals, and free advice. at. the
6) EMPLOYMENT
Wilderness Centre, 2421 San Pedro NE,
266-8113.
12/3
SURVEY lN'l'ERVIEWERS NEEDED
Januar:Y 4th to 20th. Car and knowledge
NIKON FT OUTFIT, 50mm 2.1, 36rnm
or AlbuquerqUe preferred. Call Sylvia,
PO, 135 Vlvltnr, $440. 1Gnim DolClC
277 3305 f, d "''I
12/"
three prime lens, $296, Southwestern
.. · or emt s.
""
Service; 1832 Lomas NE.
12/2
RESEARCHER WANTED, . a. few hours
• GAnAGE SAL'E Dec. Z-7, 4105 Roberta
weeldy, $2.26, Library, TeJ. 268·8485.
1
12 5
Pl., NE, Albtlquerque.
. ..
12/G
1
·TRI.UM.Pll ..196. 8. M. K 1.11. ·s·p. 1't.t!re·,. ve""
COUPLES WANTED: No· experience
"
...
necessary. Shoot 1)001 against the Rosa's
. . good condition, 266·4004,
12/2
crew nnd drink . cheap cbarnpasnuH
LOBO OPTlCIANS repah~ or replace eyeEver:Y Thursday nl~.
·
12/6
glasses. 2316 Centrnl across rrom cam·
PAltT•'l'IME JOB, graduate students only,
pus. 268•&708.
ttn
afternoons & eveninlr!!. Must be .ablt! to
Work .Friday & Saturdav. nights,, must
BICYCLE. REPAIRS, custom. work, .rea•
he able to work during Christmas· holi~
turit•g Browning & Araya bicycles.
daY!! Muat be over 21 :veal'S old AppJy
Jim's Dike Rack, 1427 Eubank NE. tl.'n
in person,. no phone calJS pleas'e. Save
WaY Liquor Store, &704 Lorna.s NE.
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60, 441 W:vo11122
266 5987
217
tning NE,.
'
'
•
·
SALES ENGINEER wfth DSEE. or BS
ON CAMPUS: KODAK film. paper, .cbernphysics for stimulating . jOb . in ad•
lcals discounted. Photo CllUiPrnent; 1832
vanced electronic sales. Work basl!d hi
Lomas. NE. SoUthWestern Service, 243•
Albuquerque area. Call collect, 312-a3'7·
0618.
11/G
7'118.
1/lS

WhY bUY an economy Slareo system
WhiR YOU can UBI Plonaar
alibiS UObBIIBVIbiJ lOW Price.
..

® PIONEER"SX-434
AM·FM'STEREO SYSTEM
• Pioneer SX-424 50-watt
AM-FM Stereo Receiver
• Two Pioneer Project 60
2-way Speaker Systems
• (Indicate Turntable)
• (Indicate Cartridge/Stylus)

....

'Wragon

Maker$ of-Hand Mode lnd;al'l Jewelry

.;

presents

Wed.

Covered
.;

FILM CLASSICS

OlD TOWN

HOUS~ PlANT SALE AT TI-lE
TRUE AMERICAN SHOP
NEXT 'fP DELl-CITY
DARTMOUTH AND CENTRAL
GiVE A PLAN'f
A GOOD HOMEt

COMPLETE
SYSTEM

$44400
·Pioneer SX·434

AM·FM Stereo Receiver
Two Pioneer Project 100

2·way Speaker Systems

Save $150 over list
J).rice of separate
components

Garrard42~M

Automatic
Turntable with Base &
Dustcover
Pickering Stereo Cartridge

For 25 Years Your ~
Ca"mpus Sound Center
3011 Monte VIsta Ni
Near ·the triangle 255-1694
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